
Volunteer Spotlight
If you’ve been to our ReStores (and we hope you all have 
been), you’ve seen some of the great products we sell 
for amazing prices. While much of the inventory comes 
from contractors as surplus, there are also a great number 
of used products and antiques which we are asked to 
pick up. In some of these cases, this means going into 
a house which is about to be renovated and helping 
with the removal process and salvaging items of value. 
In these instances we turn to Darel Eschbach and the 
Deconstruction Crew.

Darel first came to our affiliate as a volunteer in 2000. At 
the time he was managing the telecomm department of 
the IT unit at ASU. Darel joined Habitat because he was 
a bad procrastinator but motivated by Jimmy Carter. As 
Darel says, “It would have been in 1999. I saw a report 
about [President Carter’s] annual event on the news and 
thought about how at his age he can still do good.” It took 
him a while to get involved however: it wasn’t until he 
saw a similar report a year later that Darel realized he had 

missed a full year. With that in mind, he signed up for an orientation the next Saturday then was volunteering one 
more week after that.

He’s been running on all cylinders ever since. He started at Habitat at a time when he was thinking about retiring 
from ASU and at a point when he had plenty of vacation time stored up. Other people might have used the extra 
time off to relax. Darel decided to use it volunteering with Habitat, helping with construction and preparing for 
the busy weekends.

Darel was here before the first ReStore, which led to his becoming the point person for the Deconstruction Crew. 
When talking about taking the position, Darel says “it was oozed into.” When the first store opened in 2006, Mike 
Booher, the now Eastern Director of ReStore Operations, started to look for inventory. One way he found it was to 
go to houses which were about to be demolished and take what he could. Darel started going on walkthroughs 
with Mike, and when the stores started demanding more time of Mike, Darel took over the decon operations.

Besides Darel, a number of other long-time Habitat veterans are on the Deconstruction Crew. The core of the 
Decon Crew is about a dozen regulars with others occasionally helping. Darel admires the people on the crew, 
“Gosh, it’s such a good team.” Darel says they not only help people through their labor but also give those who 
reach out to the crew a chance to support Habitat while helping recycling efforts by keeping materials from going 
to landfills. The crew has helped deconstruct the houses of the likes of MLB Commissioner Bud Selig and produce 
magnate Willie Itule and salvaged a full kitchen from Fox News personality Darcie Divita. 

Still, Darel hopes to see the team increase. This is something Habitat is very interested in as well. Ideally, we’d like 
to see additional teams form. The current crew has to turn down jobs at times, mainly due to timing and distance. 
The crew works almost exclusively on Thursdays making it hard to fit in last-minute calls and many on the team 
live on the east side of the valley. Darel uses the example of traveling 96 miles a day with current gas prices as a 
reason they sometimes say no to jobs out west. We hope to start putting together another crew in the near future. 
If you’re interested in more information or joining the Deconstruction Crew, please contact Volunteer Services so 
we can work with Darel to increase our deconstruction efforts.
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Creating a Larger Impact in 
the Community Through Our 
Emergency Repair Services
During this past year, Habitat for Humanity Central 
Arizona continued its partnership with the Cities of 
Glendale and Chandler to provide emergency repair 
services for low-to-moderate income homeowners 
in need of repairs that directly affect the health and 
safety of their homes. More than one-third of these 
families earn less than 30 percent of the area’s 
median income and have needed repairs ranging 
anywhere from serious plumbing and electrical 
problems to HVAC replacements: a seemingly 
insurmountable task for some families.

One such repair story comes to us from Mary, a 
disabled homeowner living in the City of Chandler 
well under the poverty level. Her air conditioner had 
stopped working during the Memorial Day weekend 
when temperatures were into the triple digits. Her 
mother, Phyllis, contacted the city for help which, in 
turn, put them in touch with us at Habitat. We were 
able to provide her with a portable cooling solution 
in the interim while our Emergency Repair Services 
team replaced Mary’s broken air conditioning unit.

This is but one example of the numerous households 
that we have been able to assist through this 
program. Thanks to our strong community partners 
in Glendale and Chandler, we were able to serve an 
extra 221 households this past year in addition to 
the many families we serve through our traditional 
building and renovation efforts.
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Sponsor Spotlight
The Lutherans Building for Christ Coalition (LBFC) has partnered with Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona for 
thirteen years. 

Roy Sikorski helped lead an early build through his church, Christ Church Lutheran. Roy believed Habitat for 
Humanity was a mission that brought people together outside the church and allowed people to serve God in a 
different way. After building on their own, Christ Church Lutheran, led by Roy, decided to outreach to additional 
churches in the East Valley. Since 2000, Christ Church Lutheran, in cooperation with ten other Lutheran churches 
and sponsors, has built thirteen houses in partnership with low income families in need of decent and affordable 
housing. LBFC Coalition members include:

Christ Church Lutheran

Christ the Victor Lutheran

Christ’s Greenfield Lutheran 

Concord Construction

Epiphany Lutheran

King of Glory Lutheran

Love of Christ Lutheran 

Mountain View Lutheran

Our Savior’s Lutheran

St. Luke Lutheran

St. Mark Lutheran

Today, the Lutherans Building for Christ Coalition is led by Doug Busch and Brandon Smith. Doug and Brandon 
are co-chairs and Doug is the House Leader for this year’s build. There is always laughter, good times and great 
food on their sites! 

Octavio Salazar, the twelfth homeowner the Coalition sponsored, expressed his thoughts this way, “I wouldn’t 
have been able to build such a wonderful home without the expertise and sincere dedication of every volunteer 
who built with the LBFC Coalition. Every one of them showed the degree of care and dedication they would as if 
they were building their own home.” 

This year, the Coalition will build their fourteenth house in Mesa in partnership with Thrivent Builds and the 
Moore Family. Habitat is so grateful for their continuing support and partnership.

Thinking About Remembering Habitat for Humanity in Your Estate Plans?
Estate planning is a financial process designed to protect you and your family. It’s also a way to provide long term 
support for Habitat’s mission. If you have been thinking about including Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona in 
your estate plans, here are a few options to consider. You may be surprised to discover how inexpensive and easy 
most of these are to accomplish. 

•	 Amend	an	existing	insurance	policy	to	add	HFHCAZ	as	an	additional	beneficiary.	You	could	also	purchase	a	new	
policy for the benefit of HFHCAZ.

•	 Visit	your	Human	Resources	office	and	ask	to	amend	your	group	life	insurance	policy	or	retirement	plan	to	add	
HFHCAZ as one of your beneficiaries.

•	 Ask	your	attorney	to	prepare	a	simple	codicil	to	your	existing	will,	creating	a	bequest	to	HFHCAZ.

•	 If	you	are	over	65	years	of	age	and	disappointed	with	the	income	you	are	receiving	from	your	Certificates	of	
Deposit, consider HFHCAZ’s Charitable Gift Annuity program. In addition to providing attractive tax benefits, 
this easy-to-accomplish gift may reward you with higher annual income.

•	 Leave	a	written	or	verbal	request	for	your	surviving	spouse	or	partner	to	include	HFHCAZ	when	redrawing	his	
or her will. 

Although we don’t practice estate planning, we do have a planned giving representative, Joyce Melter, who can 
sit down with you and help explain different options. For your protection, she will urge you to consult with your 
professional advisors before completing any estate planning. She will also be available to meet with you and 
your advisors to assist in the process.

If you have decided to include HFHCAZ in your estate plans or would like more information on how you can 
support a future Habitat homeowner, please call Joyce Melter at 602-262-8661.

Contact Karen Cordy at 602-495-2580 or by email  
at karen@habitatcaz.org for additional information.
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Another Year, Another Step Forward

It is time once again to reflect on our challenges and our accomplishments during the past FY 2013, while 
recognizing the great support we received from individuals, corporations, faith-based organizations and 
public entities.

The year began with a flurry of activity, as Habitat for Humanity Desert Foothills merged its operations 
into Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona. The Board, Staff, Donors and Volunteers of both organizations 
did a fantastic job ensuring that the merger was efficiently and professionally completed so that we could 
continue on our push to serve more families and make a bigger impact. A special thank you is due both 
Boards and Staff who worked so diligently to ensure that everyone had an opportunity to participate, 
contribute and be an integral part of a vibrant, growing, and caring organization. The merger was almost 
seamless as everyone worked selflessly to ensure that our families were served with utmost care.

Shortly after the merger was completed, we completed our first New Market Tax Credit transaction which 
provided us enough net proceeds to construct 4 more units at our Johnson Townhome development in 
Surprise. Since we have been challenged to find the necessary financial resources to construct these 
units, we were blessed to have been able to participate in the tax credit allocations. A revised approach 
to the construction and volunteer management of this project also proved beneficial allowing us to move 
forward at a much faster pace than in the past.

Then in the fall, we introduced our new line of products which make up our Home Repair Program. The 
product line, including A Brush with Kindness, Weatherization, and Home Repairs, will help us expand 
our impact beyond the impact created by our new home construction, home renovation, and emergency 
home repair efforts. The cities and towns we serve are excited because they are very aware of the need 
that exists and the impact that we can make with these products.

Shortly after the holidays and at the urging of several different organizations in Pinal County, we began 
our efforts to expand our service area.  In early spring we were granted approval to expand our service 
area in Pinal County to include Florence, Coolidge, Eloy, Arizona City, Casa Grande, Maricopa and San 
Tan Village. Almost immediately thereafter we were awarded an additional contract to provide us with the 
financial resources to assist Pinal County with their Neighborhood Stabilization Program efforts in several 
of the newly approved towns. 

In late spring, we completed a larger New Market Tax Credit transaction which produced enough net 
proceeds to construct the remaining nine units in our Johnson Townhome development as well as 2.5 
homes in our Avondale development called Hillcrest. Construction has begun on the last nine Johnson 
Townhome units, with construction completion expected somewhere around December 31, 2013, six 
months ahead of a critical grant completion date of June, 2014. Completing the townhome development 
is no small feat and will allow us to focus on the single family home renovations in the area which are 
long overdue.

So what does all this activity mean? Well, when all is said and done, we made housing an easier issue 
to deal with for approximately 200 families, and we did so, using the best green build practices and 
standards to ensure that the homes stayed affordable for these families. We helped cities and towns 
revitalize neighborhoods and we provided approximately 10,000 volunteers with opportunities to 
become more engaged with their community. We provided donors with the opportunity to give back to 
the community, do a lot of good, and make some great friends in the process. We provided employment 
opportunities in our community by increasing our staff size to over 80 full time positions. We helped to 
increase home values by adding real value in neighborhoods where there was little value. We operated 5 
ReStores, keeping tons of materials out of our dumps and waste sites. We provided support to 4 Habitat 
affiliates in lesser developed countries to assist with their affordable housing efforts. And finally we joined 
forces with three other Arizona based Habitat affiliates to provide support for the Hood County Habitat 
affiliate in Texas where a tornado decimated a Habitat neighborhood to assist with their rebuild efforts.

We did all that in 2013….. and we did so in a fiscally sound and financially responsible manner. How 
did we do it? We did it with the help and support of our entire community: Cities, towns, counties, 
corporations, small businesses and sole proprietors, faith based community at large, and individuals all 
donating, volunteering and caring; all showing what a community looks like and how it works together. 
And let’s not forget, most importantly, we did it with God’s blessings!!

Thank you to all!! What a year!!

New Habitat Homeowners

Through the sale of new and gently-used 
furniture, home goods and building materials, 
our five Valley ReStores are supporting the 
Habitat for Humanity mission of building, 
renovating and repairing homes in Central 
Arizona for deserving families in need of decent, 
affordable housing.

Family Spotlight
An uninsulated, double-wide trailer damaged by flooding and infested with 
mold within a mobile home park overrun by stray cats and dogs… These 
were the living conditions of the Miramontes family: Sergio, Tiffany and 
their six year old daughter, Haylee.

Although they had always dreamed of owning a house of their own, the 
Miramontes family never believed it possible. But that didn’t stop them from 
trying to make that dream a reality for others. Sergio and Tiffany sought to  
volunteer with Habitat and, in the process of working with us, discovered 
that they were qualified to become Habitat homeowners themselves.

Now, thanks to their partnership with Habitat and our supporters, they 
are living safe and healthy lives in a decent, affordable home. Haylee has 
not needed to be hospitalized again for her asthma problems that were 
exacerbated by their former living conditions. Also, with utility bills now 
being one-third of what they had paid when living in their uninsulated 
trailer, Sergio and Tiffany are better able to plan for a successful future for 
themselves and Haylee: a future that they are more determined than ever to 
include building a better world with Habitat.  


